
WANTED/
Z
WANTED.—Boy to w 

High school graduate p 
ply A. B. C., care StandiI

WANTED.—A first via 
ferred) or female te 
stating salary and expe 
D. Guptlll, Grand Har|k

WANTED—Several s< 
sizes, also heavy duty ga 
Give particulars. Box 
Office.

WANTED—A male 
Hillsboro Superior S- 
stating salary and glvl 
to Coleman Dobson , 
Trustees. Hillsboro, Alb-

WANTED—At once, 
machinist, steady work, 
lnffton Pulp and Paper

WANTED—A second 
teacher for District Nt 
stating salary, W. H 
Armstlong's Coy., Queet

WANTED—Two boys 
learn the wholesale dr 
ness. Apply to Brock

i WANTED.—A girl wb 
plural stripping and gei 
connection with making 
cartons for boots and ? 
confectionery; one who 
willing to work and mal 
♦rally useful about a box 
wages. Apply to The J 
factoring Co., Hebron, ' 
U. S.

WANTED—Apprentit 
Apply T Me Ay it) A S 
John. N. B.

TO LET.
TO LET—Tourists an 

rooms, Flth or without 
burg street.

FLAT» TO RENT-C 
121 K«»g St. Kast Seen 
so i /per and middle fla 
te: street Seen Tuesda 
afternoon». Each flat
Improvements, beating,
Ing, etc. Apply Amon 
Main, 926.

TO LET—Stores In ; 
corner Union and Bru 
Heated. Apply H. M« 
Dock street. ’Phono I»

New Domestic and Ne' 
cheap sewing machines, 
them In my shop. Oenuin 
kinds and oil. Edison Imt 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograi 
lng machines repaired. V 
ford, 106 Princess str 
White store.

FOR SALE—500 hams
bacon, roll and breakf 
Lama, 25 cooked hams 
kins, lût» Union street.

FOR SALE—Valuable 
perty on Harrison atree 
105 feet. Four large an 
tenements. Stone found 
roof, good repair Ap 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Pr

JUST ARRIVED—Two rarft 
HORS ES. wishing from 
11s. for sole al EDW/ 
Milles. Waterloo St.

X I FARMS FOR 5

FARMS AND COUNTI 
TV—We are headquarte; 
Brunswick farms. 200 U 

Sum Tver Cottages, for 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large 
at Ononette and Cedar 
particulars from Alfred 1 
40 Princess street.

FOR SALE—Farms ai 
acres, two houses and 
three miles from Pub 
Kings Co. Also five to 1 
close to river at Public 
Llngley, on C. P. R., b 
houses and barns, also 
from Oak Point. 250 acn 
bain and 250 acres w 
other farms at bargains. 
A Son, Neison street.

FOR SALE

f

SOUTH WHARF-B 
cash, balance to

FARM—At Norton, K 
of which about 4' 
portion of this f; 
ed into splendid

UNION STREET C( 
Union ind 66 fee

leinsterVstreet
freehold brick 2 
live comfortably 
ing In all the whil
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THESE 0L0 PEOPLE 
OWE THEIR HEM

What a Boston Paper 
Says About Province

816 CHIEF BEATEN 
BÏ THE DEMON HUMiraiE * 10 ME 

EXHIBITION I SUCCESS
SKIN IMPROVED AfFER 

USING POSLAM SOAP
This New Product Best for Tender 

Skin and Baby's Bath. To the Wonderful Powers of 
“FruK-a-tives”Man of Many Horses Worsted 

in Battle with John Barley
corn — Then He Was 
Pinched.

IHTILLEHÏ ME II 
EXCELLENT SHOWING

It you have nut yet tried Poslam 
Soap a delightful experience awaits 
you. ,, ,

This new product has been called 
-The Aristocrat of Soaps" because of 
its refinement, richness and other su
perior qualities. But It has tai more 
lo commend It In the beneficial ef
fects It is enabled to exeit upon the 
skin because medicated with Poslam, 
the famous skin remedy.

Its use improves tbe color and quali
ty of the skin, soothes it if tender, 
softens the hands, beautifies the co 
plexion and protects against infect!

Christian Science Moniler Tells 
of Traditions of the French 
and English in New Bruns-

Mr. N. Joubert of Grande Ligne, 
P. Q., says:

• For more than 10 years, I suffered 
Constipation and Piles. 1 tried 

many remedies, but none did me good. 
After taking four boxes of "Frult-a* 
tives," 1 am well. I am now over 60 
years of age." *

Mr. Wm. Pitt, general store keeper 
at Shauly. Ont, writes:—"! am 67 

of age and long suffered tor-

Present Indications are that the 1912 Fair will 
be One of the Best Ever Held Here—Fine Dis

plays Expected in all Departments.

with

wick.One of the red brothers of the 
white man, whose name in English 
is said to be Man of Many Horses, 
jumped off the reset vation at Roth» 
say yesterday morning 
curing quantities of fire water start
ed to make things hum mound that 
quiet suburb. After several strenu
ous arguments with stalwarts among 
his w hite brothers, during, which he 
succeeded In annexing : 
bump under one eye. lie boarded the 
train for this city with the deep and 
treacherous Intent of smiting the de
mon rum a powerful blow below the 
belt. During the trip to the city he

Hin stork Show Exnected. evidently put ou full war paint forBig Stock snow txpecxeo. after getting off the train at Gilbert s
Although It is early to make a fore- i^ne, he started at once on a career 

cast as regards the entries In the live that tilled himself with booze and all 
stock or other departments, from pre- who beheld him with envy, 
sent appearances the exhibits In these This riotous course was kept up 
departments will be up to the standard until about four-thirty In the after 
of other years, and that a large list uoon when he arrived In the I. C. R. 
of exhibitois will be beard from before yard near the Union Station, after at 
the opening day. tractlng a lot of attention proceeded

entries for the live stock and ,0 make himself comfortable with his 
agricultural departments will not close bead on one rail and his feet on the 
until August 1. and therefore. It is dit other. His repose was. however, rude- 
flcult to tell anything definite about \y disturbed by some of the yard men 
the number of entrants. Present in- Sometime after this the fallen chief 
flications, however, are that the live came to the notice of I. C. R. Police 
stock list will be well filled. In the man smith who escorted him to the 
agricultural department, however, lockup. The red brother did not 
some classes of exhibits will, undoubt- deem to worry over this detail and 
edly suffer, owing to the late sea- said his only regret was that he didn't 
son. but the management have the uke to think that his wife would be 
assurance of former' exhibitors that aione In the world until he got out. 
they will be on hand With good dis
plays.

Regiment Presented Fine Ap
pearance at Inspection Last 
Evening—Officers and Non- 
Coms. Answer Questions.

The Christian Science Monitor of 
Boston has the following to say about 
New Brunswick:

In the Canadian province of New 
Brunswick practically every locality 
has Its traditions of the days when 
the French and English struggled 
for supremacy, urged on by the rich 
fur trade with the Indians. This tact 
gives a flavor not enjoyed by every 
land that Is inviting the tourist to 
partake of its charms, and added to 
this there is an abundance and a va 
riety o‘f scenery, numerous seashore 
and inland resorts easily reached eith
er by rail or water and 
supply of game and fish.

St John is a good centre for the 
recreationist. Here the New Bruns
wick Tourist Association has estab
lished headquarters and will put the 
stranger in communication with reli
able guides and furnish Information 
about boarding houses, hotels and re
sorts.

Not the least Interesting of ibe at
tractions at St. John, which is the 
chief commercial city of the province 
are the tides and the famous Revers
ing falls. The tide has a rise and 
fall here ranging from 20 to 27 feet. 
Sometimes the ships to.yter high above 
their wharves and at other times It 
is a steep descent which the traveller 
must take to reach their decks. With 
each turn of the tide the Reversing 
falls turn and flow In the opposite 
direction. Twice every. 24 hours 
there is a fall up river and a fall down 
stream. Then traffic is Impossible, 
but there Is a short period four times 
each day when the waters are so 
placid that sailboats and canoes 
navigate the passage with safety and 
despatch.

Across the Bay of Fundy from St. 
John lies the laud of Evangeline, 
Minas basin and the villi 
Pre, made famous In t 
Longfellow. On the ba 
are many places which 
charms for the tourist. Chief of 
these Is St. Andrews, with Its Al
gonquin hotel, managed by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, and 
Chamcook lake, with Its land locked 
salmon. The beautiful Island of 
Campobello with the Campobello Inn, 
Is another popular resort The Is 
land of Grand Manan also will please 
those who desire salt breezes and 
rugged beautiful scenery. Other 
towns along the coast are St. Steph
en. on the International border; St. 
George, the centre of probably the 
finest fishing region In the province, 
excepting only the North Shore and 
St. Martins, where there is one of the 
most magnificent beaches along the 
whole Atlantic coast.

Another region famous for its beau
tiful scenery and its hunting and fish
ing opportunities. Is the North Shore, 
comprlsln 
berland.
The Miramlehi. Nepisigult and Resti- 
gouclie are salmon rivers, while the 
deep woods are the haunts of big game 
and the seashores the home of wild 
fowl. Those who want canoe trips into 
the very heart of the forest will 
nowhere anything better than a voy
age across New Brunswick, starting, 
say, from Grand Falls and going up 
one o.f the rivers in that region, cross
ing over the divide and then down to 
the sea by way of one of these great 
salmon rivers.

Other attractive p 
by the Intercolonial 
lng Sussex, where the local militia 

each summer; Moncton, where 
the famous tidal bore of the Petitcodlac 
river may be seen; Sackvllle. a pretty 
university town, on the border of the 
great Tantramar marshes: Rlchlbucto, 
Buctouche and other Kent county cen
tres where there are magnificent 
beaches, beautiful scenery and good 
hunting. Then there are Shedlac and 
Point du Chene. the point of depart
ure for Prince Edward Island.

lures from Headaches, due to Stomach 
Troubles. I was advised to try "Fruit- 
a-tives.” 1 did bo and they completely 
cured me."

Mr. Wm. Parsons of Otufrvllle. 
Ont.. Bays:—"! am 79 years old and a 
great believer In "Fruit-a-tlves."

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size. 25c. 
At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.

and after ae-tbe lines of thesomething along 
"Made in St. John" exhibit which was 
a feature of the 1910 fair. A number 
of replies from the towns communicat
ed with have been received, and for 
the most part, these are favorable to 
the plan. It is the intention of the 
manager of the fair, to visit the other 
centres of the province In the near 
future, in the hope of getting all the 

facturing towns In line with the

Now that the Old Home Week has
passed Into history, popular interest 
will centre in the provincial exhiffi- 
tion. The management of the fair have 
the plans well under way. and busy 
arranging the details for the opening 
of what they propose making the most 
successful exhibition ever held in St.

While they do not propose to erect 
buildings, or make additions

possible disease
Poslam Soap is of inestimable bene 

fit to all whose skin is subject to erup 
lional troubles. It Is Ideal tor baby s 
bath, never Irritates and every moth
er may rely upon its absolute purity 
It Is the best shampoo tor dandruff 
and an active aid in eradicating scalp 
difficulties The cake is uuusuall 
large aud lasting: pi Ice, 25 cents; 
sale bv Chas. R. Wasson. Clfi 
Brow u F. W. Monroe, and all drug are contemplating improvements in

the interior Among the most notable 
of these will be In connection with 
the lighting system. Instead of the 
arc lights with which the building has 
beeu illuminated in tlie past. Tungsten 
lamps will be installed. The advant 
age of this change will be realized 
by patrons.

a large sized
The 3rl Regt. Canadian Artillery 

turned out about 340 men strong at 
the drill shed last night for Inspec 
tlon, and made a most creditable ap 
pearance. Col. Ogllvle, of Halifax, wan 
the Inspecting officer, and Lt. Col 
Slrcom. also of Halifax, inspected the 
muster parade.

Col. J. B. M. Baxter was in com
mand. and the other officers present 
were Major Barker, Major Harrison 
Major B. R. Armstrong. Capt. Mc
Gowan, ('apt. F. C. Magee. Capt. \N 
A. Harrison. Capt. Lawrence Allen. 
Capt. H. R. Ross. Lt. Robt. Magee. Lt 
Geo. Uambltn, Lt. Clarke. Lt. Me Ken
drick, Lt! Wright. Lt. Hayes and Lt. 
McDonald. About 8 o'clock Col. Ogllvle 
received the general salute, and us 
he went down the line, the regiment
al band played, under the direction 
of Bandmaster McNlchol. The men s 
uniforms and kits were inspected, after 
which each company was inspected In 
Infantry drill.

The Inspecting officers commenced 
Inspecting the companies In gun drill 
and asked the officers and non-coms, 
questions, taking down their answers.

This latter Inspection will be con
tinued this evening.

scheme.iiiv
for any new

to the present ones, the management HOPEWELL NEWS.

Hopewell, Julv 15—Mr. and Mrs. 
Lutz, of Coverdale. are spcudtng » 
few days with the latter's sister, Mrs 
Alberta McGorman.

Fred G. Moore

an unlimited
* For free sample of Poslam Soap, 
write to the Emergency Laboratories 
32 West 25th Street. New York City. nt a few days in

Moncton last wee
Miss Edna Sleeves, who lias been 

teaching in Elgin, is spending tb<| 
vacation at her home here.

Mrs. G. S. Mackenzie, who spec» 
a couple of weeks with her cousin, 
Mrs. Alex. Rogers. Intends leaving 
this morning by the Wilfred C. for 
her home in Moncton

Miss Mary Newcomb went to St 
John a few days ago to visit at thq 
home of her brother. Fred J. New* 
comb of the -railway mail service.

FREDERICTON
DEFEATED

WOODSTOCK

The
Many Exhibitors Coming. 

Indications at the present are that 
the number of exhibitors this year w ill

ge. and that the displays will be 
of special excellence. In view of the 
fact that a number of those who have 
acquired space purpose putting in par
ticularly good exhibits, a revision of 
the space rates was made at a meet
ing of the executive last week, and 
the manager was authorized to reduce 
the original rate of ten cents per 
square foot straight to 10 cents per 

foot for the first TOO feet and 
square foot for additional 
rate will serve, the man- 

up the gener
al appearance and excellence of the 
exhibits and eliminate cheap displays 
on the part of exhibitors.

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY.

A Quebec shoe dealer recently re
ceived the tullowing order from a
French-Uanadtan customer:

•You will put some shoe on my lit
tle families like this, aud send by Sam 
Jameson the carrier: One man. Jean 
St. Jean (me). 42 years: one women 
Sophie St. Jean (she), 41 years; Her- 
ruedes and Lenore, 19 years; Honore, 
18 years. Cellna. 17 years; Narcisse. 
Octavla and Phyllis, 16 years; Olive. 
14 years; Phillipa. 13 years; Alexan
dre. 12 years; Roslno, 11 years; Bru
no, 10 years; Pierre, 9 years;. Eugeno. 
we lose him; Edouard and Elisa, 1 

Adrien. 0 years: Camille. 5

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 15 -Walker, Fred- 

ericton's new southern pitcher, said 
he wanted hot weather work at his 
best and he got it today.

that Fredericton won from Wood 
stock this afternoon by a score of 5 
to 4.

The Woodstock colts started oft 
with a lead of three runs in

Inspected City Post Office.
W. J Johnston, of the postal depart

ment, Ottawa, arrived in the city 
yesterday. His visit is for the pur
pose of inspecting the financial de 
partment of the post office. Yester
day he inspected the local offices 
and found the work In most satisfac
tory condition. During the past week 
Mr. Johnston has visited the post 
offices of the Maritime Provinces on 
the same mission, and stated last 
evening that he has found everything 
In good shape.

Change In Ticket Plan.
Another of the changes to be intro

duced in connection with this years 
exhibition, is In the matter of book 
tickets. Instead of issuing the five for 
a dollar tickets in book form, aa in 
other years, these tickets will be In 
strip form this time. The tickets will 
be ready to distribute on August 
1st. and will b© on sale until August 
24th. v , .

The work of getting the grounds in 
readiness for the fair has been start
ed and everything is being done to 
make the 1912 exhibition a memorable

square

This
agement hope, to bring
space.The result

GEOLOGISTS ID
Industrial Show A Feature.

One of the features of this year's 
show should be the Industrial ex
hibits. An effort has been made by the 
management to have the chief indus
trial centres of the province interest
ed in this department of the fair, and 
to provide a comprehensive exhibit

VISIT ST. JOHNthe opening inning on a combination 
of hits and errors and thereafter they 
didn't score until the final Inning, 
when they got another score, and then 
found their rally nipped in the bud.

McLaughlin pitched for Woodstock 
and was hit opportunely by the locals, 
who gathered a total >vf 11 hits off the 
former Harvard star. Walker, after the 
first inning, pitched In tine form and 
the Woodstock club was never dan
gerous until the last inning, and then 
good support stopped the colts' bat
ting rally. In the pinches. Walker was 
a mystery to the visitors.

Frederic ton started the run getting 
in the opening inning on Keaney's 
home run wallop to the right field 
pines, tied the game up in the second, 
got a one run lead in the fifth on 
solid hitting, and notched another 
counted in the sixth Inning on John
ny Murray s second 
Wildes' double.

The Woodstock team remained here 
tonight, and will 
morrow to play 
lano is due to do the pitching. Bates, 
who it was said, was going to the 
Marathons, will join the Halifax Stan
dards. Another pitcher is coming from 
the New England league tomorrow to 
Join the Fredericton club.

The following is the score and sum
mary of the game:

of Grand 
poem of 

y of Fundy 
have special

ttVe /
Notable Geologists Will Come 

Here After Big Convention 
in Toronto Next Year—300 
in Party.

Coach Damaged In Accident.
A coach driven by a man named 

Gibson collided with another coach 
at the Union depot yesterday after
noon with the result that one of the 
traces broke and several of the 
spokes were smashed In one of the 
hind wheels, besides jamming it in 
such a masser that It was necessary 
to take the wheel off. Whll 
being done a plank was fixed under 
the coach so the weight rested upon 
it, thus making the return to the 
stable possible.

years;
years; Zoel. 4 years; Joseph. 3 years; 
Moïse. 2 years; Muriel, 1 year; Hil
aire, he go barefoot. How much?"YANKEES 

LEADING AT 
STOCKHOLM

GOOD FIELD 
OF HORSES AT 

FREDERICTON

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

Windsor. July 15.—Henry Brazil!, 
aged 56. a building contractor, was 
struck and Instantly killed late this 
afternoon by a lightning bolt.

What promises to be one of the 
most notable gatherings ever helde this was
In Canada Is to take place next year 
when an international congress of 
geological experts will meet in Tor-

G. A. Young, of the geological sur
vey department at Ottawa, arrived 
In the city yesterday in connection 
with the congress. To a Standard 
reporter last night Mr. Young said 
that the Congress will be held in 
July, 1913, and promises to be a not
able gathering. At the congress will 
be geological experts from nearly 
every country in the world, and it is 
expected that the gathering will num
ber In the vicinity of twelve hund

Junk Dealers Reported. 
Detective Klllen has reported the 

following persons for doing a junk 
business in the city without a license: 
Harry Michaelson, Long wharf; SI- 
mond Jacobson, Union street; John 
Apateln. Isaac Lavine and Alexander 
Columbus, Chapel street: Abraham 
Freedman and Abrham Selick, Acadia

Mor „
Bloom, Main street.

Stockholm. July 15.—The standing 
tonight of the various teams in the 
events of the Olympic la as follows: 
United States 12S, Sweden 104, Great 
Britain 66, Finland 46, Germany 34, 
France 23, South Africa 16. Denmark 
14, Italy 13, Canada 13. Austria 
13, Belgium 11, Norway 10. Hungary 
8. Russia 5, Greece 4, Austria 3. Hol
land 2.

In the track and field events, the 
final standing is as follows: United 
States 85. Finland 27. Sweden 24, 

cos Great Britain 14, Canada 7, South 
Africa 5. France 4, Germany 4, Greece 
4, Norway 2, Hungary 1, Italy 1.

The last day of the track and field 
sports In the stadium brought no sen
sation. The games reached their cul- 

! mination In the Marathon. The cur
tain falls on the Olympic with the 

total 
with

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. July 15.—There is a 

large gathering of horsemen here for 
the opening of the Fredericton Park 
Association

The programme has been slightly 
changed, and is now as follows:

Tuesday—2.15 trot and pace, 2.24 
trot, and 2.25

Wednesday—2.30 trot and 2.21 trot 
and pace.

Thursday—Free-for-all, 2.17 
and pace, aud 2.30 trot and pace.

There was some lively betting to
night on tomorrow's races, and with 
good weather everything points to a 
successful race meeting. Binge 

E started selling favorite In the 2.15 
* class, and finally Mary Cromwell 

favorite. In other races Mln- 
the favorites.

hit and Red

go to St. John to- 
the .Marathons. De

horse races tomorrow.
ie the counties of Northum- 
Gloucester and Restlgouche.

Harry Garson. Water street; 
Katisky. Ann street and Lewis

et;
rlstrot and pace.

The congress will convene at Tor
onto, and papers will be presented, 
and discussed. Following the regu
lar sessions a delegation of those 
present, probably about three hund
red in number, will

trot New Boats on the River.
The freight and passenger traffic 

on the river is now in full swing. The 
different steamers are carrying full 
cardgoes and passenger lists. This 
morning the steamer Elaine, Captain 
Flower, wil make her first trip of the 
season.
thoroughly renovated, and is now* one 
of the best on the route. Another 
boat that will soon be seen on the 
river is the Victoria, under command 
of Captain Day.

find

Fredericton.
make a tour of 

the provinces east of Montreal.
The tour will commence at Montre

al. and the delegation will visit the 
principal cities where geological and 
economic conditions will be examined.

It is the intention to Include the 
Maritime Provinces in the Itinerary, 
and St. John will be included in the 
list of towns. While he could say 
nothing definite last evening, Mr. 
Young said that the party will prob
ably spend at least one day here.

AB

Duggan, cf. .. .
L. Conley. If. ..
Hoyt. 1st b. ..
B. Conley, 3rd b,
Murray, e. .. .
Wildes. 2nd b, ..
Walker, ................... 4 1 1 1

ss. This steamer has been0rf. ..
uie and Bottom were points are reached 

Railway, lnclud-
03
04
04

BASE BALL 
TODAY AT 
3.15 O’CLOCK

$
0

1 0 camps4
3 2 2 5

..4020 United States well in front In the 
points in all sports to date and 
a sweeping victory In the field and 
track events, which for years have 
constituted the programme at meet
ings in America and Great Britain, and 
to which athletes of those national
ities devote their energies.

The bestowal of the prizes by the 
king who placed laurel wreaths on the 
heads of the victors and shook hands 
with all the winners, took

Stranded Circus Men.
Edmund Muuroe, Joseph Bernard, 

Owen O'Brien and James Moran, 
young men, àpplied at the central po
lice station for protection last night 
and were given the use of a cell to 
remain over night. The quartette 
claimed to belong to New York and 
left that city a few months ago to 
see the world and Joined the Ferari 
circus. When the show closed here 
on Saturday night they wrere left 
stranded. They Calm to have obtaYt- 
ed a chance to leave the city this 
morning, having shipped on a schoon
er bound for a United States port.

1

33 5 11 27 2

Woodstock.

OLD COUNTRY WILL 
CONSUME MODE FRUIT 

FROM THE 00MIH1

H PO A E 
2 0 4 0

. 3 1 1 12 1 0 
3 112 0 0 

10 0 0

AB
Corcoran. 2nd b 
Duff, 1st b, .. .
Black, cf. . ..
O’Donnell, rf................4 1
Lamorey, 3rd b, .. 3 0 0 0 2 u
Perlev. If...................... 3 0 1 1 0 0
Kliug. ss.................... 4 1 2 2 2 1
Reeves, v..................... 4 u 1 6 0 1
McLaughlin p............ 4 0 0 1 3 v

. 5

A Week of Terror.
place in 
The Am-The Marathons and Woodstock* ; 

will clash at 3 15 o'clock this after- the stadium this afternoon.
“X “Ve1* jSST ^"“avovab'.e SSTatK,‘which"X"àrrayèdZ- 

Corey w l probabW pitch (or the tore the king, forme» an asaemblageïB-hï-r «XUÏ ss i ts =■;: ™ rirs
reM.8rba0,bodn3b!ona„r ^ “art “JuVbe

claas tbev displayed on Saturday tided, lor the most part, between tbea?-g» ^ «° - ->• Lnr

(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Strong Arm Jimmie, the porch climb

er. carefully emerged from the cyclone 
cellar.

"Have they gone?" he asked the 
friendly

"Yep," replied the cop.
‘ Well," said Jimmie with a sigh of 

relief. "I hope that if they ever hold 
another convention here, -they will 
meet at the stock yards, where they 

and let us peaceablè people

33 4 9 24 12 2
PERSONAL.By Innings—

Fredericton........... .. •• 12u01100x—5
Woodstock.........................  3000V0001—4

Summaiv—Two base hits, Keaney. 
Black Tbre base hits. Wildes. Kllng 
(2). Home run. Keaney. Sacrifice 
hits. Ganiev. Murray, Duff. Lamorey 
Perlev Stolen bases, Murray, Walk
er. Duff. Black, Ü Donnell. Struck out. 
by Walker. 4; by McLaughlin. 3 
Bases on balls, off Walker, 1; off Mc-, 
Laugbliu, 1. Passed ball, Murray. 1. 
l^eft on bases. Fredericton, 8; Wood- 
stock 6. Time of game. 1 hour, 50 
minutes. U mpire, Ev

Ottawa, July 15.—The Canadian 
trade commissioner at Birmingham. 
Mr. Ray, in a communication to the 
trade and commerce department, gives

of not more than six varieties. Large 
assortments, he says, are the source 
of loss and disappointment on both 
sides. There will be a heavy demand 
in tbe Old Country for Canadian 
fruit this season.

XV. W. Hubbard, secretary for agri-
en. scored a number of points In culture, was in the city yesterday, 
wrestling and aquatic sports James A. G. Turney arrived In the city 
Sports .of the Carlisle Indians school yesterday to meet his brother, R. H. 
proved himself easily the greatest all- Turney, who came from Boston, 
round athlete of the world In the They left for Fredericton last even- 
Decathlon, whlclP provided a variety lng.
of tests of speed, strength and quick- Hon. Chas E. Oak, Bangor, arriv- 
ness. while Eugene Mercer, Univers ed In the city last evening, and is at 
ity of Pennsylvania; George W. Phlll the Royal.
brook, Notra Dame, and James J. Mrs. H. P. Kerr and son, A. H 
Donoghue. Los Angeles. California, Kerr, left on the Montreal train last 
was prominent In the second class, evening for Vancouver, where Mr.

The American quarter mllers ran Kerr has accepted 
away with the 1,600 metres relay feel estate firm, 
race, as predicted, Sheppard, Linde- Mrs. and Miss Corbet of 179 XVrlght 
berg, Meredith and Reidpath showing street will leave on Tuesday for a 
their heels to their rivals. England visit ot Toronto and Detroit, 
probably would have taken second Mrs. W. F. Fitzgerald and daughter, 
place instead of France, but her first Miss Aeonla of Cambridge, Mass., 
man. Nicol, developed lameness. Tbe came in on the Governor Cobb yester- 
hop, step and jump proved wholly a day morning tu spend the summer 
Swedish event. -<he northern coun- wlth Mrs. Capt. James E. Fitzgerald, 
try took the three leading places. Main etreet.

Two events have occurred which 
cast" a shadow on the Olympic games.
The Portuguese runner of Lazar, who
lan in tbe Marathon yesterday, died ^
In the hospital today from sunstroke, Quebec, July 15.—Ard Cascapedla,
and Lieut. Lawrence, a British officer, Pktou; Lake Manitoba, Wv^rpool; 
of the 18th Hussars, was thrown into City of Sydney. 8t. Johns, Nfld; Mon 

military riding arch, Liverpool: Lingan, Sydney; 
Kronprinz Olav, Sydney.

Montreal—Arrived—Str Laurentlc, 
Liverpool; Grampian. Glasgow.

Glasgow, July 14 —Hesperian, Mon
treal. July 15th, Athenian, Montreal 

New York. July 16.—Arrd Scbr 
Myrtle Leaf, Port Grevllle, N. 8.

Vineyard Haven. July 16.—Arrd 
schrs Ladysmith. Bridgewater, N. 8; 
Rhoda, Holmes. Apple River, N. S.

Portland, Me., July 16.—Arrd echf 
Menry L, May, Parrsboro, N. 8.

fruit shippers an Important tip c 
advisability of shipping straight

belong,
alone." 1913TORONTO 

CRICKETERS 
WIN AGAIN

An hour ago we met a man who 
last year went plumb to the dogs— 
and he gave us a ride in his $4,000 
car and didn’t have a bite-mark on 
him! HUDSON

MOTOR CARS
4 cylinder—37 M. P*
6 cylinder—54 M. P.

Runabouts 
Touring Cars

(5 ind 7 Pawengm)
Limousines

A FAMILY LIKENESSN. B. and Maine League Standing. a position with a
Won Lost P.C.

11 .607
<14 12 JM
.12 14 .462 Philadelphia, July 15.—The Rose-

20 .412 dale Cricket Club of Toronto outplay
________ ed the Merlon Cricket Club's eleven
!------------today in the beginning of their match
________  at Haverford. Merlon was all out In

the first innings for 161, while the 
visitors scored 200 for a loss of only 
3 wickets before stumps were drawn 
for tbe day.

<Fredericton..................17
Houlton...........
XYoodstock....
Marathons........ ..u : t..

r-.

: Agentslate shipping. Tr"
SOUTH END LEAGUE. •nt,V

WantedX
In the South End League last night 

the St. Johns walloped the Acadlas 
to tbe music of 5 to 0. The batteries 
were: For the winners, Garnet and 
Dawson, and for the Acadlas, Doyle 
and Gillispie.

The St. Johns claim that a game 
scheduled to have been played on July 
5th, is their victory, as the Rocklands, 
who were to have crossed bats with 
them on that date, did not live up to 
the regulations of the league.

\a ditch during the 
competition, sufferleg concussion of 
the brain and other serious injuries.

It seemed marvelous that any cap
acity to ehout was left In Stockholm 
after the past nine days, but tbe vis 
itors got all that was due them when 
they received their laurels. The pre
sentation of the prizes at 5 o’clock 
this evening, was a spectacle nearly 
as theatrical as the opening ceremony.
Three stands were placed on the 
greensward. All winner» of first, sec- 
and and third prizes marched Into 
tbe arena and assembled In three 
groups before the stands. The athletes 
and gymnasts were in uniform; the I Montreal.
officers of the various nation» who I New York, July 15.—Schre Islah 
competed In the military events, were IK. Stetson, 8t. John, N. B.; Cheslie, 
in full uniform, while the women I Halifax, N. 9.; Lillian Blauvell, Yar- 
prlze winners were variously attired. | mouth, N. 8.

Liberal Commissions and 
exclusive territory. If 
you want the roofl profit
able and satisfactory 
automobile agency cor
respond with us et once.

The MOTOR IMPORT 
CO. of Canada, Limited 

Fsnm Mt, UsatTMl

v

WE ARE 500 MORE INDIANS. Sailed.
Antwerp, duly 15—Stmr Montreal,

aqulppM With the tat 
eat and moat exact In- 
atruaaenta need tor 
eyealght testing, 

eye» trouble you Consult us.
D. BO VAN EH,

'!■\^r>
„ Ottawa, July 16.—Official returns 
I* of the Indian population of Canada 

for the fiscal year, place lt at 104.000, 
an Increase of 500. There ere 5,000 MRS RUSTIC—What a pretty Utile girl; and she has eyes Just like 

her mother.IB Dock Street.

,j: >- •; j
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" ■/■■■

All the Printing
In plain view all the time.
In easy reading range— 
that is the test of visible 
printing.

On th’e Burroughs Vis
ible adding machine all 
the work Is directly be
fore the eyes of the opera
tor—never obscured by fix
tures or paper carriage- 
even tbe bottom of the pap
er la visible While >U11 
gripped by the pressure 
rolls.

This Burroughs "Visi
ble." like the other 85 
Burroughs models. U back
ed by the Burroughs Guar
antee of perfection and 
Burroughs stay-in-use Ser-

Burroughs Adding Machine Ce.

J. B. ERSKINE, Sales Manager,
147 Prince Wm. Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

RED
ROSE

ELOUR
Is not Excelled by any 

Flour made in 
Canada.r

\
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